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Town of Algoma Sanitary District #1 

February 14, 2019 
 
Regular Monthly Meeting.  
1) Open regular monthly meeting. 
2) Commission President Jim Savinski with Commissioners Chad Hayes and Peter Cernohous present called the regular monthly 

meeting for February to order at 12:00 p.m. Also present were Utility Director Kevin Mraz, District Accounting Manager Mike 
Claffey, District Attorney Ray Edelstein, and Utility Clerk Sara Gonzales. 
a) Jim noted the District is using a tape recorder for maintenance of the minutes. 
b) Approve minutes of previous meeting. Chad made a motion to approve the minutes of the regular monthly meeting on 

January 10 as submitted/second-Peter/carried unanimously. 
c) Approve cash receipts & investments for sanitary and water.  

- Mike stated the District received a large amount of general fund cash receipts due to the January tax roll payments 
from the Town of Algoma and the Town of Omro, as well as payments from fourth quarter water bills and from the 
annual sewer user fee bills for residents in the City of Oshkosh. The District also received the second tax roll payment 
from the Town of Algoma for February recently. 

- The District also received its letter of credit from Community First Credit Union (CFCU), which collateralizes $3.2 
million of funds and is valid through February 13, 2020. This is in addition to the $250,000 insured by the FDIC and 
the $400,000 covered by the state guarantee fund. 

- Peter made a motion to approve the cash receipts for sanitary and water for January as submitted/second-

Jim/carried unanimously. 
i) Note any investment changes.  

- Mike explained he had one investment change that involved two inter-fund transfers. He recommended a transfer 
of $75,000 in assessment funds to the general funds account at the Local Government Investment Pool (LGIP) and 
a transfer of $75,000 of general funds to the assessment funds account at CFCU in order to have sufficient 
assessment funds available at CFCU to make the District’s bond payment due on August 1. 

- To complete this withdrawal, the LGIP informed Mike it needs an updated signed copy of the District’s resolution 
as well as the Designation and Withdrawal Account Instruction form. The resolution form states the District is 
authorized to open the account, lists the three Commissioners as the signers, and authorizes email and fax requests 
for account withdrawals. The original resolution on file was from when the District opened the account in 1992. 
The Designation and Withdrawal Account Instruction form allows the District to receive a check for withdrawal 
from the LGIP made out to the District and mailed to the District’s address, with the previous form on file from 
when the previous withdrawal was made in 2015. Mike had both forms available for the Commissioners to review 
and sign at the meeting.  

- Peter made a motion to approve the investment changes as presented/second-Jim/carried unanimously.  
ii) Note any balance adjustments. None. 

d) Approve pending bills and previous disbursements for sanitary and water. Mike mentioned the following information 
regarding pending bills: 
- JWM Coenen: install natural gas service for Samers Bay LS generator, for a revised total of $3,010.10. 
- Bond Trust Services: principal and interest payment due prior to March 1 totaling $234,403.13. 
- Strand & Associates: second pay request of $5,095 for the Well #4 Site Study, for a total of $9,250 paid thus far. Jim 

asked if there would be an additional payment due, and Mike stated and Kevin confirmed the contract was for a total 
of $11,000. Kevin added the Well #4 Site Study is complete and was emailed to the Commissioners previously. 

- Chad made a motion to approve the February pending bills and the January previous disbursements for sanitary 

and water as submitted/second-Peter/carried unanimously. 
3) Public Forum. No one was in attendance from the public. 
4) Commissioner Statements.  

- Jim asked that staff verify both Chad and Peter are able to attend future monthly meetings in case he is unavailable. 
5) Director’s Report.  

- Kevin stated the District experienced a power outage that morning from about 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. throughout the Town 
of Algoma and parts of the City of Oshkosh, where seven of the District’s lift stations and all three well facilities went 
offline. He thanked the Commission for allowing staff to install permanent generators at most of these sites recently as all 
the generators started up automatically. The Operators were able to monitor the generators powering these facilities 
remotely rather than responding quickly to transport portable generators to these locations in icy conditions. Kevin noted 
an hour is minimal time without power; however, morning hours are high flow times.  
o Chad asked if staff is alerted when the generators start up and Kevin answered staff receives notice whenever there is a 

change in line voltage, loss of a phase, or reduced Hertz. The SCADA Telemetry System sent a communication fail 
notice within about a minute and a half of the power outage that morning. A small backup battery installed at each 
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location allows the system to continue communicating alarm status for a few more hours, and staff receives another 
communication fail notice when that discontinues as well. Staff turned off the generators at the well facilities because 
they did not plan on running them during that time anyway. 

a) Review of District statistics. No discussion was had on this agenda item. 
b) Correspondence. 

- The District has not received a response from the Department of Revenue regarding receipt of its letter stating the 
District’s desire to continue to include District property located in the City of Oshkosh in its equalized value. 

- Kevin stated it is his understanding Lake Vista Estates has received all of the required preliminary plat approvals. 
Kevin stated the developer did not mention any delays for this project when he met with him recently, and Kevin 
believes final plat approval is still needed. 

c) Status of 2019 projects. 
- Kevin discussed some of the highlights of the Well #4 Site Study the District received from Strand & Associates. The 

Water Utility can currently serve just over 2,900 residential connections. There are now 1,200 connections, which 
means the District is able to serve an additional 1,700 homes (equivalent units) prior to needing another well facility. 
The total cost is about $5.1 million, which includes $1.1 million for about a half mile water and sewer main extension. 
With the addition of Well #4, the Water Utility would have the ability to serve an additional 1,600 connections for a 
total of 4,500 connections. The District assesses properties for the main as well as the supply charge for the tower and 
well facilities based on the estimated water use of each connection. The study estimates this supply charge would be 
about $3,200 per equivalent unit, plus an additional amount toward a new tower. 

- The new Fresenius Kidney Care building proposed on Omro Road would be the District’s largest water customer. The 
building’s water calculation estimates over 300,000 gallons of water per quarter for a total usage of 1.3 million gallons 
per year. The Water Utility bases its supply charge on 17,000 gallons per quarter per equivalent unit. This building 
would have about 20 equivalent units or about a $72,000 additional water supply charge to pay for its portion of use 
for the well facilities and water tower. The upfront sewer cost is $10,700 and includes a 6 inch lateral at the property 
line. The District sent the cost information to the architect to forward to the owner and anticipates further 
communications in the near future. The District estimated the annual sewer user fee of $4,700, which would be about 
half of City of Oshkosh’s cost, and about $8,000 in total annual water bills. The building plans include 13 beds that 
serve 3-4 patients throughout a 16 hour day over 2 shifts per day. If the owner supplies water usage from a comparable 
facility and proves it would use less water than the engineer’s estimate, the District could adjust the cost accordingly. 
The bids are due the following week, and the architect informed the District the owner hopes to begin construction 
within the next couple of months. However, it may take longer to secure the additional required approvals. 

- Kevin attended a rally for safe drinking water funding in Washington, DC with the National Rural Water Association 
the previous week. He said the president of the Wisconsin Rural Water Association, who runs a water utility of about 
500 people in Melrose, represented Wisconsin at the State of the Union Address. Kevin mentioned the governor 
declared 2019 “the Year of Clean Drinking Water” in Wisconsin, vowing to make it a high priority. Ray mentioned it 
would be a great opportunity for residents with municipal water available to receive funding to offset some of the cost 
to connect and/or abandon their wells rather than drill a new one. Kevin said he is open to suggestions to subsidize 
connection costs and get more people to connect and begin paying on their deferred assessment. 

- Peter mentioned he is on a long range planning committee, which met the previous night and Peter asked staff for a 
comparison of the District’s connection costs to other communities.  
o Kevin said he could retrieve the study that was completed on these costs previously for the Commission to review. 

He also stated one reason each community is a little different is due to the amount of road frontages. The Town of 
Algoma has numerous properties with 100 feet of road frontage versus other communities with only 60 feet, so it 
requires more watermain to be installed past each parcel.  

o Ray mentioned assessment and connection costs also depend on when a project is completed. During times of high 
demand, bids come in higher, but when construction companies are more available, they are more willing to 
compete for the project. 

o Kevin also mentioned most people do not know how much they are paying for water and sewer costs in many 
communities because they are often included in the lot prices. He also mentioned this area has the majority of new 
growth.  

o Jim also mentioned the cost to drill a new well in this area is higher due to the minimum well casing depth 
requirement. Also, costs are higher due to having to cover the costs for the 30% of residents who chose to defer 
their water assessment because the District does not have a connection requirement. 

- Peter explained the Town of Algoma Administrator previously completed a survey and developed a future growth plan 
committee that listened to a presentation discussing different methods for developing the 800 acres of land around 
Clairville Road. It discussed the possibility that if Clairville Road is extended from Witzel Avenue to Highway 21, 
should the area be developed as residential or commercial or a combination, and would it include a park, etc. He added 
Town of Algoma residents would prefer to keep the town more residential.  
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o Kevin stated he was aware of the long-range plan that addressed those possibilities, including whether there 
should be driveways on the potential extension of Clairville Road. He suggested having the Town offset the road 
in order to move driveways off of it which would allow it to better support other area businesses. 

o Kevin also mentioned there is some potential commercial and industrial development being discussed south of 
Highway 21. He stated the District has a lift station in that area to help support whatever development occurs once 
the Department of Transportation (DOT) installs the round-a-bout proposed for the intersection at Leonard Point 
Road and Highway 21. He has communicated with the DOT regarding this, and they corresponded and carbon 
copied the Town Administrator stating the round-a-bout could be a standalone project that could be completed 
within two to three years as soon as approved as a hazard safety improvement program. The DOT estimated a cost 
of the intersection on improvement project (round-a-bout) is around $2.7 million with real estate. 

o Peter mentioned with all of the development north of Highway 21, the Town should consider creating additional 
access points to the highway. Kevin agreed, adding the Water Utility currently has only one watermain crossing 
Highway 21. The water tower along with one well facility is north of Highway 21 while the other two well 
facilities are south of Highway 21, so if one well facility goes offline, the Water Utility is still in a good position 
to supply water to its residents. Watermain is also installed on Oakwood Road up to Highway 21 and to the end of 
the cul-de-sac on Olde Apple Lane. The District previously secured easements to continue watermain installation 
through Highway 21 to create additional watermain loops in the future.  

o Kevin stated these future land use plans and maps exist for the Town of Algoma and the District uses them to base 
infrastructure construction decisions on. Kevin will send the existing future land use and planning documents to 
the Commissioners. 

6) Old Business.  
a) Discuss and act on the renewal of the wastewater treatment agreement with the City of Oshkosh. Kevin stated the District 

has not received a response from the City of Oshkosh regarding finalization of the sewer treatment agreement. He proposes 
to begin drafting a new agreement that includes adequate territory for the District’s allocated capacity. 

7) New Business. 
a) Discuss and act on approving task order with OMNNI Associates, Inc. for design-related services for Lake Vista Estates. 

- Kevin stated he forwarded to the developers the task order received from OMNNI Associates, Inc. for design of the 
water and sewer extension to serve Lake Vista Estates on Leonard Point Road across from the quarry. The cost is 
$27,000 for the design and permitting plus $16,000 for construction services. He also asked the developer to sign the 
Authorization to Design and the Authorization to Let Bids Developer’s Agreements. Once received, the District 
President will countersign them and Kevin will sign the task order for the District’s engineer to begin designing and 
receive public bids for the cost to install the water and sewer mains. Once the bids are received and the developer 
decides to continue, they would sign the Authorization to Proceed after Bids Developer’s Agreement. 

- Ray asked if the District would require a bond, and Kevin answered the developer pays a $1,000 deposit instead.  
- Chad asked if the District or the developer pays this cost and Kevin explained once the developer signs the 

agreements, the District charges them for 100% of the cost plus 1% for the District’s overhead. The engineer bills the 
District, the District bills the developer, the developer pays the District, and then the District pays the engineer. Chad 
asked who is liable if the developer does not pay the District. Ray explained the developer exists as a legal entity, and 
if they do not pay, the District would seek a judgement which would become a lien against their property. Kevin stated 
the District would then collect its costs through the County when the property sells.  

− Chad made a motion to approve the task order with OMNNI Associates, Inc. for design-related services for 

Lake Vista Estates upon receipt of the signed Developer’s Agreements/second-Jim/carried unanimously.  
8) Chad made a motion to adjourn the regular monthly meeting at 12:48 p.m./second-Peter/carried unanimously. 
 
Respectfully Submitted:  ___________________________________________     
     Michael Claffey, Accounting Manager 
 
Approved:   ___________________________________________ 
     James Savinski, President 


